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Transcrip
pt:
Hey therre, welcome to http://chandoo.org po
odcast. This is session nu
umber 34. I aam really glad
d to talk to
you again. I am here live from thee Pass Busineess Analyticss Conference in Santa Clara. Yesterdayy, I had the
most knowledgeable Excel MVPs, blo
oggers and
opportunity to meett the coolestt, most aweesome and m
Collie, Rick G
Grantham, Ozz, Jordan, Syylvia, Jack, Keen and countless other
authors. I had drinkss with Rob C
t meet all th
hese people.. Most of theem live in the US and wh
henever an
people. It was such a fun thing to
d that I am go
oing to go to
o this event
event haappens, I feel bad becausse I can't atteend it but this time I said
no matteer what! I am
m glad I could be here aand today, I feel
f
so fortunate to catcch up with Jo
ordan. He's
just had a new book out and I am
m happy to taalk to him and
d understand
d what this b
book is all abo
out.

The book is called 'A
Advanced Excel Essentialls' and it sou
unds like the right kind o
of book for our podcast
audiencee. So, I wanteed to catch u
up with him, ttalk to him aand understand more abo
out it.

Chandoo
o: Hey Jordan
n, how are yo
ou doing?

Jordan: I'm
I great. It'ss great to be here and I am excited th
hat you inviteed me to com
me on your podcast.

o: Thank you
u. I got hold o
of you finallyy! Can you teell us when th
his book cam
me out and w
what it is all
Chandoo
about.

Jordan: SSure. The bo
ook came outt in November 2014 and the book is not very longg. It is a shorrt book but
it is reallly geared to
owards advanced Excel d
developers b
because I do
on't think there are a whole lot of
books fo
or them. Theere are somee older bookss for professsional Excel d
developmentt but this on
ne is a very
condenssed book on ways on how
w you can usse Excel in a very advancced way. And
d, one of thee big things
that I talk about in the book is th
hat really to become an advanced deeveloper, thee most important thing
u need is creeativity. So, it isn't necessarily a maatter of know
wing VBA an
nd formulas, which are
that you
importan
nt and you do need to know them
m, but you reeally need to
o learn how
w to think ab
bout these
problem
ms differentlyy and this is what this bo
ook teaches you how to do. We wan
nt to think about these
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problem
ms differentlyy as that w
way we geneerate new insights and eventually become an awesome
developeer.

Chandoo
o: Wow, thaat's really good to hear. I think when you say 'A
Advanced Exccel Essentialls', a lot of
things co
ome to my m
mind. But, caan you tell u
us a little mo
ore? Is it goin
ng to talk ab
bout formulaas and VBA
usage an
nd combiningg them creatively or is it m
more of something else?

Jordan: It's all of thee above. One of the things that I want to challeenge in this book is thatt there are
people w
who are veryy good at forrmulas and w
we always th
hink that VBA
A is somethiing else and that it is a
differentt part of Exccel. Then, theere is this otther side of it where people look to
o VBA to do everything
when they shouldn'tt necessarily do that. So,, the book iss about how
w do we find this happy medium
m
of
where Exxcel featuress and formulas are the beest choice an
nd where VBA is the bestt choice and I show this
to you th
hrough exam
mples. And, the other thing that I really want to gear
g
this boo
ok towards iss that most
of us recceive work frrom someonee else; we haave to reversse engineer aand we do a lot of that in
n this book.
And, I w
want people to see this cconcept thatt I call reusaable compon
nents which is the idea that if you
make a cchart once th
hen you can actually re‐u
use it. If you understand how it is made then you can re‐use
it later o
on once you kknow how to
o do it. That'ss part of re‐u
usable compo
onents. So, I really want us to think
about sp
preadsheet d
development in a differen
nt way. Everyyone sort of develops in their
t
own waay but I am
trying to
o converge th
hese different ideas to maake somethin
ng great.

Chandoo
o: Yeah. I was just lookiing at the book. Thank yyou so much for giving me a copy. I was just
looking aat the conten
nts. I can seee that it is a really short book and so
o it doesn't feeel like you are
a lugging
around a 5 pound book! It is a short
s
book b
but it does haave a lot of powerful feaatures explaiined. I was
looking at the book and I was tthinking that maybe disscussing one of the chap
pters for thee next few
uce this bookk to our audieence and mo
otivate them to probably get a copy
minutes is a good waay to introdu
m
about it. I see thatt you have lots of intereesting chapteers and one of them is
or at leaast find out more
getting input from ussers. This app
pears to be aan area of co
oncern for maany of students and audiience that I
speak to
o as well. Theey set up this elaborate w
workbook bu
ut since it geets lots of inp
put, sometim
mes people
don't know what thee best way to
o capture thiis is. So, can you throw a little light o
on that and tell us what
pter talks abo
out?
this chap

Jordan: Sure. This ch
hapter is actually very similar to a wizard that I made
m
in Exceel that you referenced.
r
The typiccal way in wh
hich we pull input is through user forms and I wan
nt to move away from that because
there aree issues with
h them and isssues with updates. So, I want to mo
ove away from ActiveX co
ontrols and
move the input form
m directly to the spreadsheet. So, wee are going to
t use cells to
t take an input. And, I
ou that you can
c use valid
dation and bee a lot moree creative and make a lott better designed work
show yo
and you can do it in a lot more m
modular wayy. So, you can make like a wizard to ttake user inp
put and let
them know when they are comp
plete. And, I show you evven how to store
s
that daata in the bacck‐end. So,
hese differen
nt items and
d put them together to
chapterss 6 through 9 are really about how tto take all th
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create a real advanceed spreadsheeet application of which input is a paart. We also ttalk about ho
ow to build
a model with that daata and so theese chapterss build on thee last chapters.

Chandoo
o: As I am lo
ooking through the bookk and readingg chapter 6 at a high levvel, I can't h
help feeling
amazed at the kind o
of really slickk, almost likee a webpagee kind of wizzard that you
u can create.. Obviously
ur website, I was so impressed and I h
had to share it with my audience
a
in
the first time that I ssaw it on you
de. But, yeah
h, it is collectting data thrrough a wizaard and so itt feels more integrated
an Excel links episod
n some sort o
of a form or something that is comingg up. At a very high level,, what kind
into Exceel rather than
of design principles and ideas sshould you be using if somebody
s
w
wants to dessign a wizard
d for their
quirements?
audiencee or their req

Jordan: This is a greeat question. A lot of myy work is abo
out challenging conventions. So, we talk about
Hungariaan notation a little bit. Even if you
u don't know
w what it is,, you've pro
obably used Hungarian
notation
n before. Let''s say that yo
ou have a range and you
u want to maake a variablee for it in VB
BA so you'll
say ‘Rng’’ and then saay what that range does. I want to mo
ove away fro
om that because Microsofft does not
even reccommend th
hat you use Hungarian n
notation anym
more. They haven't reco
ommended it for more
than a deecade. The n
new .NET work actually usses a camel ccase Pascal style. We don
n't have to geet into that
and the truth is that I don't get iinto it a who
ole lot in the book except to recomm
mend a differrent way of
doing it. Here is the aadvantage ‐ the code is a lot more reeadable. For example, insstead of a named range
ng ‐ let's say that worksh
heet tab is naamed Dashb
board ‐ and tthen I might name that
that is 'vval' somethin
named rrange 'Dashboard.Input' o
or somethingg like that. Th
hen, in the co
ode, you see what is happ
pening. So,
it is semaantic becausse it feels likee a sentence.

Chandoo
o: Can I stop
p you here an
nd say that tthe first timee that I saw this kind of naming on your
y
blog, I
thought that this is sso much bettter; why didn't I think off this? I didn
n't even realiise that we could
c
use a
dot in th
he name untiil that point. The momen
nt I saw it, I sstarted usingg dots in all tthe names alll the time!
Sometim
mes, in a live class, I mayy not use thee dot becausse people might freak ou
ut thinking w
what this is
and losee focus on th
he rest of th
he topic but I think that the usage o
of the dot is so much beetter and it
makes yo
ou free from
m all the head
dache of figuring out a cleever name. YYou can just ccall it whatevver it is and
whereveer there shou
uld be a spacee, you can pu
ut a dot and that's it.

Jordan: It's true. I do
on't use mod
dules a lot and so I storee my procedu
ures in the sheet
s
objectss because I
like the iidea that theey are object oriented and I talk about why it is usseful. The thiing that I want to move
people away
a
from is that we've b
been trained
d to use activve objects likke active seleection, activee sheet etc.
but thosse who have worked with
h these at an
ny length kno
ow that wheen you run th
hem and you
u're looking
at the w
wrong sheett, you can just destroy everything. So, if we m
move away from it, theey are not
necessarry.
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Chandoo
o: One of the things that I teach in tthe VBA classs that I am running is aalso similar. If possible,
avoid talking to selections and active things all the time.. Just talk to the cell thatt you are supposed to.
u writing som
mething into A1, just say 'A1.value =' and so on raather than assuming thatt A1 would
So, if you
be selectted because that is like w
what my MBA professor said on the first
f
day of cclass, "assum
mptions and
presump
ptions are thee enemies off managers".. That's good to know.

Jordan: I don't store global variables in modu
ules. In fact, I make a new
w sheet that stores all the variables
and I acctually make them nameed ranges. So
o, we can caall them 'heelper.' and saay what they are. This
doesn't just
j
organizee them but th
he best part is that you can
c use them
m in formulass later. So, th
hey are not
just reseerved for VBA
A. You can use them acro
oss in VBA iff you use thee shorthand bracket
b
notaation which
some of your viewerrs or listenerss know. It feels semanticc; it says thatt I am doing this on this and
a it feels
uild somethin
ng and we w
walk away an
nd we don't ssometimes
very eassy to read it six months llater. We bu
rememb
ber what we d
did and this actually help
ps in many ways
w
to addreess that issuee. You can use it in your
formulass and the best part is thaat you can't cchange whatt that variablle stands for except to go
o back into
the calcu
ulations sheeet and do it m
manually or tthrough VBA
A. So, this is kkind of like a level of pro
otection for
the proggrammers. I don't know
w if you havve a whole lot
l of prograammers butt there is th
hat idea of
encapsulation that w
we protect our
o variables.. So, this is rreally cool. YYou can use it in formulaas, you can
add to it or subtract ffrom it but aat least your user can’ chaange it. So, itt is an added layer of prottection.

Chandoo
o: Very intereesting and I w
would say fairly very advanced topicss because I haven't spokeen or heard
the word
d encapsulation in quite a few years. I know whatt it means bu
ut it is not thee kind of thin
ng that you
often heear in the A
Analyst world
d. They know
w what it iss; it is the id
dea of keeping things th
hat belong
togetherr but you don
n't really see that kind of world outsid
de the geek ccommunity.

Jordan: And,
A
so, heree's what I waant to say abo
out this bookk. Some folkss ask if they aare at a levell to do this.
If you are using Excel every day, you have fam
miliarity and you read Ch
handoo's blogg a lot then tthe answer
hings at you tthat you havee likely never seen beforee. We don't spend
s
a lot
is yes. I aam not goingg to throw th
of time o
on encapsulaation. We tallk about it in
n passing beccause maybee if you did hear it somew
where then
a light bulb goes off and you think that it maakes sense. IIf you haven’t heard of itt, that's fine because it
portant that you know en
ncapsulation
n. It's importaant that you
u understand
d what workss and what
isn't imp
doesn't aand why.

Chandoo
o: That bringgs me to the next question which iis that theree is obviously a lot of demand for
people with
w advanceed Excel skillss; it is an areea where a lo
ot of attentio
on is there allthough you may never
see a job
b advertisem
ment saying that an Advanced Excel D
Developer is needed. It iss like a hiddeen skill that
you musst possess if you want to become one of these neew fang fadss that we seee. For examp
ple, people
say thatt they want a Data Scieentist. What is a Data SScientist? It is basically a person thaat can use
advanced Excel skillss so that theey can dig th
he data, find what's going on and communicate eeffectively.
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So, if an
n intermediatte level Exceel user wants to becomee an advanceed Excel perrson then wh
hat kind of
pathwayy or steps wo
ould you reco
ommend for such a perso
on?

Jordan: That's a veryy good quesstion. Here's what I'll sayy and I thinkk this goes aagainst a lot of advice.
Obviously, Profession
nal Excel Devvelopment (FFirst Edition)) is my favoriite book. It w
was written ffor 2003 so
if you do
o get it then
n you need some
s
creativvity to exten
nd the examples. But, I bring that up; it's very
importan
nt. The mostt important sskill, and I taalk about thiss in the bookk, is not bein
ng a techniciaan and it is
not learn
ning VBA and
d memorizing it; it is learning how to
o think abou
ut these prob
blems differently. That
is really the separattion line between someeone who kknows a lot of VBA butt is still in sort
s
of the
diary stage. They feel likke they can't transcend.. So, you top
p out and yo
ou can be a VLOOKUP
intermed
expert but
b you need to be able to
t apply thesse problems in a very creeative way. TThis book wiill help you
to do thaat and Chand
doo's blog w
will help you b
but the mostt important tthing is that it
i is a journey. So, even
though p
people say w
we're experts, we are always learning new things eevery day. I aam always su
urprised by
how ridiculous I was two weeks aago! So, if yo
ou have that mind‐set that there is more
m
to learn
n and there
of doing thin
ngs ‐ you do
on't have to agree with everything in my book ‐ even on
are diffeerent ways o
Amazon we have 5 stars with 5 rreviews right now and so we are doin
ng very well ‐ but, some p
people said
that theey don't agrree with eveerything butt they saw that they could think about
a
thesee problems
differenttly and get beetter solutions. And, thatt's it. That's aan internal personal skill.

Chandoo
o: I totally aggree with you
u. It's not likee a room in a hotel wheree you would reach; it is m
more about
the proccess and the journey. I to
otally agree w
with you. On
ne more boo
ok that I felt was complim
mentary to
these skills is ‐ someetimes we seee all these p
powerful ideaas but especcially for peo
ople who asp
pire to be a
Data Scieentist or onee of those kin
nds of positio
ons where they not only n
need to havee good Excel knowledge
but also a very clear idea aboutt some of th
he statistical techniques or analysis fframeworks tthat'll help
mart and I think that if yo
ou combine tthis and thatt book, it is
them ‐ recently I reaad a book callled Data Sm
t techniques that are needed
n
to use Excel better and do
really likke your bookk would teacch them all the
powerful things and that book w
would give them some of the statistical frameworrks for doing regression
a
or o
outlier analyssis or thingss like that and then peo
ople could do
d a lot of
analysis or cluster analysis
powerful stuff. Whatt do feel about that book? Have you rread it?

Jordan: I haven't reaad that but I have read a few other b
books. I know
w Conrad Carrlberg wrote Predictive
Analytics : Microsoftt Excel. He h
has done a feew analytics books and they are all teerrific. Thosee are really
great books to help yyou extend that knowledge. There is another boo
ok that I thinkk is really sim
milar. I read
Data Scieence for Bussiness and I love that boo
ok. That is like Data Science heavy stu
uff ‐ k means clustering,
discrimin
nate analysiss etc. and if those words scare you then you sh
hould read this book beccause they
shouldn''t be scary an
nd he does a very high levvel approach
h.

Chandoo
o: I haven't read
r
both of these bookss that you've mentioned which is goo
od because n
now I know
which tw
wo books to buy next. I think anytim
me as an Anaalyst if we heear words th
hat we don'tt know, we
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should n
not write theem off or thin
nk of them aas buzzwordss and instead
d we should go and invesstigate and
find out what these mean, how they relate tto the work that we are already doin
ng and how tthat would
enhancee our life. Thaat itself is a good journey to take up and along the way you might discovver a lot of
interesting things. Caan you tell uss where our audience
a
can
n find your bo
ook, Jordan??

Jordan: SSure. The bo
ook is on Amazon and thaat's probablyy the best place to get it. Apress, thee publisher,
also has it on their w
website. Rightt now, I think Apress is going to be a little more eexpensive thaan Amazon
ough I'll makee a little less money if yo
ou go through
h Amazon. I am
a a strong believer in buying used
even tho
books if you can beccause you sh
hould alwayss share know
wledge. But, you can alw
ways get it on Amazon.
ually cheaperr at http://www.apress.com. So, you can take a
And, if yyou get the eebook, I thinkk that is actu
look at that. And, of course it is at
a http://www.barnesand
dnoble.com. It isn't at bo
ookstores at B
Barnes and
nd I talked w
with him abou
ut this; the reeason is becaause they haave classified
d it as a textb
book. Don't
Noble an
let that scare
s
you bu
ut, generally,, the way theey classify th
hings, they w
won't sell it because
b
it is cconsidered
more for a textbookk market. This is not a teextbook; thiss is a fun bo
ook! In fact, one of the reviews
r
on
ompliment. It's actually
Amazon said that reaading it felt liike going to a TED Talk. SSo, I think thaat's a huge co
w said that and I didn'tt solicit it at all. He just
Chris Neewman of htttp://www.thespreadsheeetguru.com who
ht it was a hu
uge complim
ment. You wo
on't find it in book storess for the mosst part; you
wrote it and I though
My site has itt, Excel TV has it and I asssume you'll have a link
have to gget it online.. I think that answers it. M
up.

Chandoo
o: Yeah, I wiill link to thee book. Can you briefly tell us wherre our audience can find
d out more
about yo
ou?

Jordan: SSure, absoluttely. I have a blog http:///optionexpliccitvba.com. I'm finishing u
up a book no
ow and so I
haven't u
updated that blog in a lo
ong time butt, hopefully, w
when that's done, I'll go back to it. A
Also, we do
keep Exccel TV updatted. It has 20
0 episodes a year. Since we are in th
he second qu
uarter, we'vee done our
first 5 ep
pisodes. Onee of our episo
odes is goingg to be live‐sstreaming fro
om the confeerence todayy. So, make
sure to check
c
us out at excel.tv to
o find out wh
hen the nextt episodes are scheduled and to watch us live or
to checkk out the stufff that we haave afterwarrd. After we tape a show
w, we'll cut it up and you can watch
the indivvidual segmeents. That's where
w
you'll ffind me!

Chandoo
o: Great. Thaank you so m
much Jordan. I am really happy I got th
his chance to
o catch up with you and
talk about this reallyy good bookk. I will leavee a link to th
he book, blog and all oth
her resourcees that you
how notes paage. Thank yo
ou so much.
mentioned on the sh

Jordan: Thank
T
you.
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Chandoo
o: Bye.

Jordan: Bye.
B

Chandoo
o: That was Jordan and I am really glaad I could chaat up with hiim and take a look at his new book.
He left th
he book on m
my desk as so
oon as he saw
w me and I aam really glad
d I could read
d the book. H
Here is one
more seccret that I haaven't told yo
ou yet which
h is that I am
m writing a bo
ook along witth Jordan on
n Advanced
Excel Dashboards. I aam writing fo
our chapters and Jordan iis doing all th
he heavy liftiing. I have fin
nished 2 of
ping them an
nd every tim
me I write, I
them and chapters 3 and 4 are ccurrently in tthe typing stage. I am typ
ptualize and write
w
a bookk. So, it is a
can't hellp but feel amazed at thee amount off work it takees to concep
lot of wo
ork and I am in the proceess of finishin
ng the chapteers. I'll let yo
ou know as soon as the b
book is out.
In the m
meanwhile ggo ahead and check outt Jordan's bo
ook. He's a pretty cool guy and maany of the
advanced techniquess that he pro
oposes in thee book are reeally powerfu
ul, very creattive and veryy useful for
a Manager related wo
ork. So, go ah
head and cheeck it out and
d do get a co
opy if you like the book
Analyst and
and supp
port him. Thaank you so m
much. Bye.
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